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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison tSL.
between 6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:30
o'clock. Kolb and X)1U In 'The vindicate"
and "The Kindergarten."

BELASCO THEATER (Htb and Washington)
Evening at 8:15. "Lady Bountiful."

BAKER TilEATER (3d and Taxuhlil)-Co- n-
tlnuous vaudevlBe. 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P.M.

GRAND THEATER CPark and "Washington)
'Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BTAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. OP. II.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn)
At 3:30 P. M.. baseball. Portland vs. Los
Angeles.

OREGONTAN AT SUMMER RESORTS.

Orders given to any of the following agents

xlll be given careful attention. All mail
must be paid for In advance:

Long Beach.... Strauh&l & Co.
Eeaview.. Strauhal & Co.
The 3realcers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park... - a H. Hill
Eeaslde P. Dresser & Co.
Gearhart........ Kruse'a Hotel
Newport F. H. Lo.no
Wllholt F. W. McLeran
Collins' Hot Springs C T. Belcher
MoCett'a Hot Springs T. Moffett
St. Martin's Springs. Mineral Sprgs. Hotel Co.

Visitors Fbom Boston. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Prang, of Boston, arrived In this
city a few days ago, and are the guests
of Mrs. Clara Colley. Mr. Prang, It will
be .remembered, was for many years the
head of the leading art rhromo house of
the United States. Retiring from that,
he te now president of the Prang Edu-
cational Company. Mrs. Prang was for
two years the president of the Massachu-
setts Floral Emblem Society. Mr. and
Mrs. Prang left Boston last October
and spent the "Winter in Los An-
geles. Nearly two montha ago they
left San Francisco for Alaska. After
that trip they went to Banff, in the Ca-
nadian Rockies, and climbed a number of
the mountain peaks in that vicinity. This
Is their first visit to the Pacific North-wes- t.

and it is a revelation to them far
exceeding their expectations. They will
return East soon and In going thither
will visit Yellowstone Park. Mr. Prang
was born in Breslau, Germany, on March
12. 1824, hence he Is in his 82d year. Mrs.
Prang Is also well advanced in years,
but she and her husband no more think
it a hardship to take a ten-mi- le walk
than to go shopping. One of the most
delightful experiences they have had
since coming here was that of going
through Macleay Park, and striking the
Ekyllne trail, and walking its full length
and back again.

Ladies of the G. A. R. Dat. Yester-
day was "Women's Relief Corps. Day at
the G. A. R. reunion at Gresham, and
there was a satisfactory attendance. On
the programme as speakers of the day
were Mrs. Abigail Scott Dunlway and
Mrs. R. Poole. Today s Ladles' of the
G. A. R. day, and all the exercises on the
grounds will be under their direction.
Mrs. Olive Van Orden, Mrs. Jennie Lyons
and others are on the programme for ad-
dresses. There will be a campflre this
evening. Tomorrow, Friday, will be given
up to the Patrons of Husbandry. Gresh-
am and Evening Star Granges have pre-
pared a joint programme appropriate and
of interest to the farming: community.

Juvenile Court Boys' Outing. Samuel
H. Frledlander. as the representative of
the Oregon Water Power & Railway
Company, yesterday sent word to the
officers of the Juvenile Court to bring all
the boys under their notice or supervision
to the Oako today free of charge. The
boys will be permitted to shoot the
rhules, bump the humps, and enjuy all
the other attractions In the grounds free
of charge. The invitation was accepted
for the boys by Probation Officers Marlon
R. Johnson and H. H. Hawley. and they
will take up a party this afternoon of 50
or 75 youngsters, who will start on the
trip from the Courthouse at 1:30 o'clock.

Gus Freeburo Disappears. Gus Free-bur- g,

of University Park, who had been
living at the home of D. V. Hart, has
not been seen since last Sunday. He had
oeen employed driving a team on repair
work on the county roads. His health
had not been good, and Sunday he grew
somewhat worse. Freeburg slept in a
tent in the rear of Mr. Hart's house, and
Sunday night it was supposed that he
had Tetired as usual, but Monday morning
when Mr. Hart called, he did not respond,
and It was found that the tent had not
been occupied. No trace of the missing
man has been found.

Victims of Street-Ca- r Accident.
John PaVjker, of207 Glbbs street, foil from
a street-ca- r at Third and Davis streets at
6 o'clock last night, and was romoved to
St. Vincent's Hospital, where a cut over
his eye was sewed up. Parker did not
know how he came to fall from the car
unless it was that he slipped. The cut
over his eye is not dangerous. B. Gold- -
burg was run into by a. stret-ca-r at
Twenty-fir- st and Thurman streets last
night while drh'lng In a cart. He was
thrown from the vehicle, but was not
badly hurt. He was taken to his home at
ba Macadam Road.

Searching; for J. P. Wilber. No trace
of J. P "Wilber. the Russellville farmer,
has been found, although he disappeared
July 31, and diligent search has been con-
tinued since. It is now thought that he
may have committed suicide, and the
neighbors are now searching the brush
between the "Wilber home and Montavllla.
It is now known that "Wilber only had J6
when he left home. He Is about 60 years
old. The police have been furnished a de-
scription of him.

Raises a New Variety of Plum. "W.
"W. Quinn. who has a fruit farm near
Caneraah, placed on exhibit at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition-- yesterday a newvariety of plum, which he calls "Quinn's
Perfection." The plum waf grown froma seedling and Is pronounced by the Gov-
ernment pomologists of- - the AgriculturalDepartment at "Washington. D. C. to bean entirely new variety. The plum is aslarge as an apple and delicious in flavor.

Evert Saturday.
A. & C R. R. Seaside Special. a. &

C. R. R.
Leaves

2:30 P. M. Union Depot 2:S0 P. M.
Trip Tickets

Onlt 52.B0 Onlt.
No Transfers. No Delats. No Dust

See
C. A. Stewart, Aot., 24S Alder St.

Three Have Paid. Three large property-
-owners on Grand avenue have paid
in their part of the cost for rebuilding of
the elevated roadway between East Stark
and Pine streets, which Is half of the
I1SO0 neeeded to insure the improvement.
The smaller owners have not paid. H. H.
Newhall has the list at the East Side
Bank.

Repairing "Woodmen Hall. The inter-
ior of Multnomah Camp, Woodmen of the
"World Hall, on East Sixth street, Is being
repaired. The acoustics have always
been bad, but the changes under way are
expected to remedy the trouble. The fili-ng Is being paneled.

Flanders Street Property Sold.
The northwest corner of Twelfth and'
Flanders, 100x100 feet, was sold a fewdays E. J. Daly to Clara L.
Smith. The consideration was JSQOO. Theproperty was owned by Laura Breskc.

Buried in Lone Fib Cemeteht. C. R.
Wlnterstein, of Grass Valley, who died in
St Vincent's Hospital, was "burled in
Lone Fir Cemetery. The cause of deathwas fracture of the skull. He was ZM
years old.

Washinoton-Stre- et stores for rent
with basements. Inq. 627 Cham, of Com.

Th Calumet Restaurant. 149 Seventh-Fin- e
.luncheon, 36c: dinner. S9c

Girls "Wanted. Apply American Can
Co.. loot Kth street, at once- -

Funeral of C H. Prescott. The re
mains of C. H. Prescott. who died at Xr
vlngton last week, were taken from Jhe
rirsi. unitarian wnurcn yesujraay, wnere
the last rites were performed by Rev.
T. L. Eliot, to the Portland crematorium.
The services were brief and simple. The
church was profusely decorated and was
well filled with many of the late Mr. Pres
cott's friends. The pallbearers were TV.

F. White. A. R. Maxwell, Richard Mon
tague. R. J. Holmes, F. A. Knapp. W. B
McKay. W. F. Woodward and W. M.
Whldden.

Workmen Needed by City. There Is a
crying- - demand for good healthy laborers
In nearly all departments of the city gov
ernment, and those desirous of securing
a Job that pays J2 a day for eight hours
work, fihouW present themselves to the
Municipal Civil Service Commission at
the City Hall without further delay. Tho
chief requirement contemplates that the
applicant must have been-- a rosidont of
Portland at least one year.

Life Was a Failure. Fannie Sutton
an inmate of a disorderly house in the
North End district, committed suicide
late yesterday afternoon by drinking car- -

bollc acid. From the investigation made
by Coroner Flnley, It was learned that
tho woman was intoxicated at the time,
and that she had long been despondont.
The body was taken to the morgue, and
the relatives at Lebanon, Or., notified.

Injured Men at Hospital. John Daw
and Philip Duncothe were struck by an
oastbound passenger train near The
Dalles Tuesday night and were brought
to Portland, where thoy were taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital. It Is thought Dun
cothe will not recovor. Daw is only
slightly injured.

Sue to Collbct 05 Cents. A suit to re
cover 65 'cents has been filed in Justice'
Reid's court by L. Penne and P. R. Spath
versus H. Uhctman, for merchandise de
livered last April. The suit is for the
smallest amount that has been filed in a
local Justice Court for a year.

Consider Garbage Measure. The
health and police committee of the City
Council meets at 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning to consider the garbage ordi
nance introduced at the last session.

Official Spoons have Pres. Goode's slg.

NO CLEW TO ME THIEF

MAN WHO STOLE 31'QUEEN'S
GOLD BRICK AT LARGE.

Detective Hartman Is "Working on

the Caso as Well as the Expo-

sition Secret Service.

MYSTERY BAFFLES TOLICE.

Who "lifted" a brick of gold, valued
at (400. from the pocket of A. D.
McQueen, a mining expert?

To this question the police have as
yet found no answer.

It Is developing Into ene of the most
puzzling cases ever reported to the
local police.

Chief Grltzmacher has assigned De-

tective Hartman to the case, but as
yet nothing has been feund to throw
light en the mystery.

The brick, or bar, was fou-- inches
long, two inohes 'wide and about
seven-eight- ef an inch thick.

Mystery still surrounds the theft of
a gold brick, valued at $400. from the
coat pocket of A. D. McQueen, a mining'
expert.

Although Detective Hartman. of the
headquarters staff, has been devoting
time to the case, he claims to have se
cured no tangible clew te the perpetra
tor of tho daring robbery.

Chief of Detectives Donahae, of the
Lewis and Clark Exposition staff, has
also been requested to talce up the case
and to see if he and his assistants can
unravel the mystery.

The case is developing into one of
the most mysterious ever called to tho
attention of the Portland police. As
the days go by. the officials realize
more fully the clever ability of a man
who coyld extract from the pocket of
another so precious a bar. It is agreed
among1 officers that whoever did it muBt
have been on most friandly terms with
Mr. McQueen. Otherwise, it Is argued,
the owner of the brick would have
been constantly on guard, to avert Just
such a crime.

Some are of the belief that whoever
"lifted" the gold brick is operating
wiwi a conieceraie. to whom the metalwas forwarded or conveyed in some
manner. It is not believed that th
thieves will dare attempt to dispose of--

it in joruana, as every jeweler anddealer In gold is watching for the bar.Any attempt to sell it, the police think.
would lead to the Immediate arrest ofme oannsr thief.

The actual theft of the sold brickoccurred on a Mount Tabor ear Mnnrtnv
when Mr. McQueen was with a party ofacquaintances. While thnm
picions as to who may have taken thegoia orick, it is said, nothing- - sufficient
ly sirons io warrant an arrest is
Known.

COMBINE COMES TO AN END
No Immediate Lumber War Likely

to Follow.

The Portland Retail Lumber Companva sort of combine of local retail dealers'
has gone out of existence, and its affairsare now being wound tip by a collectionagency established for the benefit of theEastern & Western Lumber Company
Inman. Poulsen & Co.. and the PortlandLumber Company, which concerns havecomprised the combine.

Those principally interested explain thatthere is not much danger of a war ofprices being precipitated on account ofthe foreign and local demand for lumber
which is likely to maintain high pricesfor sometime to come. There Is no pres-
ent calculation of reorganizing the com-
bine, although Its future may be governed
somewhat by the condition of the marketlator on.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of tho season at thPortland Resta'irant. fine, private apart-

ments for parties. 805 Wash,, near Fifth.
When in Seattle, "Tho Rathskeller,"

a lilgh-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra daily.

Genuine French dinner, with wine, 60c.
at S3 Fifth street, near Stark.

ESCAPERN0NG WINE
The finest product of the scappernong,

the native North Carolina grape. A de-
licious, refreshing white wine. Moderate-
ly sweet--a ladles' wine. W. J. Van
Schuyver & Co., Inc. distributors.

VERY LOW RATES EAST.

O. B. N. Announce Cheap Kale to Buffalo
August i and 15.

Very low rate, long-tim- e tickets to Buf-
falo. New York, account Supreme CourtSession Foresters of America. Particulars
of C. W. Stinger, city ticket agent O. R.& X. Col Third and Washington streetPortland.

BUSIXESS ITEMS.

If Baby I Cuttlnc Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d, rem- -
eay. jars, winnow soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. It soothes tho child, softensike gums, allays all pain, cores wind colleand diarraeta.
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HORSEMEN HURT

A. R. Diamond Tells of Effect

of No Racing.

MANY SUFFER GREAT LOSS

Gaptain E. W. Spencer's Past Atti-

tude Toward Poolsclling and
Bookmnklng Is Also

Exposed.

A. R Diamond, president of the Mult-
nomah Fair Association, for the first time
since the controversy arose between the
association and Captain B. W. Spencer,
gave 'out an interview yesterday after-
noon, in which he tells Just where Captain
Spencer has stood in regard to racing for
the past 12 years. President Diamond
and the rest of the officials of the asso-
ciation are not inclined to swallaw meek-
ly the term "gambler" that has been
applied to them by Captain Spencer and
his attorneys.

In speaking of just how the Multnomah
Fair Association came into existence and
Just what Captain Spencer had to do with
the organization of the association. Presi-
dent Diamond says:

The Multnomah Fair Association was Incor-
porated during the Summer of lOOi far the
purpose of securing a lease on Irrtngton Park
racetrack, giving horse-raci- under modern
methods of management and above suspicion
so far as honesty la concerned, and It list
of stockholders comprises some of the best-kno-

and mose representative capitalists,
merchants and business men In the City of
Portland. The leais to Irrtngton Park track
was assigned to them with, the distinct un-
derstanding that poot-selll- and bookmaxlng
should be done on the grounds, and this con-
dition prevailed during the meetings of 1D33
and 1904 without any protect on the part of
the owners of the property or their agenla.
Jt might be well to say at this time that
Irvington Park track has txen used exclusive-
ly as' a racetrack since 1SB2, and has during
all this time been the property of the same
persona who now appear ad ask that

be popped. From 1S92 until 1003,
whenever the property was uJ for horse-racin- g,

pool.selllng and bookroaklnr were al-
ways carried on as a part of the meeting, and
In addiUon to this, what la known as a wheel
of fortune was also operated at each meet-
ing, and during one .Summer roulette and
faro banks were continuously played In the
grandstand all during the meeting, and
far ad we can find there never has been any
protest made by the owners of the property
or by Captain E. W. Spencer, their agent
or attorney in fact, against any of 'theee
proceedings.

No Notice Received.
The 1905 racing dates, secured iron the

Pacific Jockey Club. Ean Francisco, were
claimed last January, and all the newspapers
In Portland have repeatedly stated what the
dates were, and notwlthsiandlng this fact,
the Multnomah Fair Association never re-
ceived any notice of any kind or character
forc.ddtng them to use the property leaed
for the raffle purposes as heretofore, until
July 19, three days before the meoilng be-
gan, and after hundreds of horses and own-
ers and their employes were on the grounds,
when they received a letter from It-- W.
Montague attorney for Captain Spencer, stat
ing the Intention to stop There
can be no question as to the animus which
prompted this, as Captain Spencer has coated
to dozens of persona on the- streets during the
past few weeks that there would be no racing
or at Irvington Park track unices
W. S. Dickson was allowed the exclusive bet--

LUng privilege, and we have offered irom tes
timony covering this point In the State Cir
cuit Court, which has not been contradicted.

Horsemen Are Injured.
The cartles who are raozt hurt hv .11 thi

contention and who had a right to better
treatment, are the horsemen and thlr m.
pioyfcs, who are stranded here now without
ue means oi racing, which is their dally bread,
and are unable to go elsewhere becauec there
u no other racing in this ejection of the
country. Seme of them iwrnln mm tmm
San Francisco, Denver, Kentucky and as far
xjlsi as iatonia. cringing their horses to
Portland at an exoense aa hlrh i itjYi tvct- -

car. They cannot now go East again, and
tney must lie idle until November, when the
Winter racing mason begins In California,
and In the meantime, th exnenre of hir
feed and living will eoon put them out of
business and compel them te dispose of their
norsos ior nttie or nothing, unless tboy are
permitted to race. There can be no conten-
tion as to the Innocence of thn rvMitinn nt
the horsemen, for they certainly bad nothing
to do with the oresent condition of 9r!n
and were warranted In bringing their "honfa
nere, as mere cad been no Interference for
two years at the same track, and they knew
there bad been no adverse lerlalatton in that
time.

Were it not far the mnaitlnn nf tVi w.men the aseoclatlon would mak iuu nr nn
effort to continue racing this year, but would
take all the necessary time to go to the
Supreme Court of Oregon and ascertain their
rights, being thoroughly mtlsfled to abide by
them whatever they may be.

Racing or o Racing?
It goes without faying that whatever Is rood

law In Multnomah CountV for tho Mtilfnnmah
Fair Association would be good law in every
other county of the state, and the whole ques-
tion dimmers down to racing or no racing In
the State of Oregon, and It appears strange to
mh. In the light of the above-state- d facts.
tnat uiptam b. w. epencer should be able
to secure the assistance of the Mtirti tn M
him In his present spite fight on an associa-
tion of which ho was an Incorporator and was
the flret man to sign the stock subscription
list as a tockhelder. signing for $S000 for
W. S. Dlekeon and $500 for himself, especi-
ally In view of the fact that his personal
proclivities In gambling matters are thor-
oughly understood, and his management of
taw property ior we past vz yeaers gives
the lie direct to ererr contention h now
makes.

Accidental Drowning Verdict.
A Jury impaneled by Coroner Flnley

yesterday morning, returned a verdict of
accidental drowning, in the cases of
Madeline and Fred Steffensen. who lost
their lives in the Willamette Rlvec Sun
day evening. It was tho opinion of the
Jury that had there been
on the launch Fox. and had more Judg
ment been used In handling the craft.
do in Jives couia have been saved.

- - Will of Kato A. Splllman.
The will nf TCat!t Arao CnUim...

widow of Jacob Solllman m nmtit
to probate in the County Court yester--
aay. xne property, valued at J3003, is
de1sed to Dora Schloth. a friend of thetestatrix, and at her rfpAth I t
to her children. Fred W. and Michael R.
acniotn.

Arrested on Serious Charge.
W. O. Schusa and hi rianc-vt.- i.

Est el la Schusc. were arrested lastnight by Officer Hawley. of the Juve-
nile Court, on a serious charge.

A Bill.
PORTIAJCD. Aug. 8. To the Editor.)

Wilt you please, at your convenience, pub- -
usn wnat win oe appropriate aa a present
for a paper wedding, and oblige. S. X. R,

Why don't you try Carter' tjhi t -.-

Pllls? They are a positive cure for sickheadache and all thn ills nnvtim ui.
disordered liver.

taklsr SooA'k SUtntanaHli. T v
whole system.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 as4 110 Fosxth Strc

tW DtotriBvtara fr Oztra aa WasfelactoK.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE
From foreign sounds. No grata or rasp A trial will
convince. Call and hear one played. Wo have
special clerks to show them.

GRAVES' MUSIC STORE
328 Washington Street. Bet. 6th and 7th

AT THE THEATERS

The Syndicate."
Louis Bierhelter. C. W. Kolb
Mike Dillplckle Max. M. Dill
M. Terrance McCann...Ben T. Dillon
Herr Schnitzel Ben T. Dillon
Abet Stringer Thomas H. Persse
Fiacre Will Hi Gross
Deadum J. U Swift
Treaka C C. Lydston
XXectro .....Francis Henry
Chlorlnca McCann...Mlss Edith Mason
La Pooh Ee MUs Charlotte Vldot

JKIadergardea."
Mim Plnchen Ben T. Dillon
Sarah Crude Miss Edith Mason
Ermlnsgarter Max. M. Dill
Specky C. W. Kolb
Bottle Thomas H. Persse
Frerhte MUs Oar lotto Vldot
Mies Familiar W. H. Cross
Mr. Borrow W. H. Crosa

By A. A. G.
This town has been accused of conserva-

tism In matters theatrical. It has even
been called cold, but when it takes a shine
to people or institutions It becomes warm
and pulsating. There's no half-wa- y point,
no restraint.

Kolb. Dill and company seem to have
etormed the walls of reserve and estab-
lished a happy home here.

The reception given them last night
when they tried out their new pieces had
the ring of town pride for a local estab-
lishment in it. It Is the middle of the
seventh week of their stay here, and In
seven weeks Portland makes up Its mind
good and finally. If Kolb and Dill weren't
popular they would have found It out be-
yond any question of doubt. Last night's
demonstration at the Marquam was notice
to them that they may move In thelr
household effects' and stay. Every princi-
pal in the cast was given an Individual
ovation, and the applause throughout the
performance was almost continuous. This
In spite of the fact that much fault Is to
be found with both the new burlesques
which they presented as a double bllL
They both run entirely too much to horse
play, and the music Is not far from being
equal to "I. O. u.." which has been so
successful during the past weeks.

While we do not expect plot In amiu
steal show, there should be a trifle more
cohesivencss than Is apparent In either
"The Sklnd!cate or "Kindergarten."
There is also a lack of originality. The
borrowing of "business," jokes and music
has been overdone.

Both skits are funny, however, undeni-
ably so for Kolb. Dill and Dillon, could
make an audience laugh in any sort of
surroundings.

Mjss Mason's singing Is just as effec-
tive perhaps as anything she has done,
but aside from that fine old song "Oh Dry
Those Tears,' she has less opportunity
than one might wish.

The chorus girls, seemingly more stun-
ning than ever, make up for whatever
shortcomings there may be in the pieces.

The automobile doll stunt of Charlotte
Vldot is remarkably good and stands out
in the foreground as one of the strongest
features of the entertainment.

"The Skindlcate" la a travesty on the
exploitation of "fakes" and is full of
local references. The Fair. Mayor Lane,
Sheriff Word and other Portland Insti-
tutions and celebrities come In for a lot
of good natured "guying" which delighted
the audience.

"Kindergarten" which follows is a bur-
lesque of the popular-price- d private school
which contains many bright hits, but
needs a little pruning and toning.

The "Yankee Doodle" chorus In the
first and the "Arithmetic" song, the
calesthcnlc drill and the "Boogaboo"
song In the latter are good enough to
pass muster in any musical comedy. The
two skits while not positively great, af-
ford a lot of fun and some music They
won't overwork anyone's brain but as
Summer shows go they will probably
prove quite satisfactory to the public.
Last night was the first time either of
them was ever performed and they went
surprisingly well. After all, given funny
comedians, talented soloists and pretty,
well-dress- chorus girls, we have a show
good enough for any ordinary purposes.

The double bill will continue the re-
mainder of the week with a matinee
Saturday and all of next week. The at-
tendance last night was very large.

BELASCO'S "EW TjEADES'G 3IAX

3Iis5 Edith Angus, Portland Favor- -

lte, Succeeds Miss Gordon.
A week from next Monday night a new

leading man will be sene at the Belasco.
It was yesterday announced by Manager
Sackctt that Will R-- Walling, one of the
most successful youns leading men .in
the country, had been engaged to succeed
Eugene Ormonde, who will leave at the
close of next week to begin rehearsals
with Blanche Bates. Mr. Walling Is es
pecially a favorlto In ew Tork and the
East generally and was brought to the
Coast by Belasco & Mayer to create the
leading role in Mrs. Belasco's play, "The
Heart of a Geisha," recently produced at
the Alcarar In San Francisco. Mr. Wall-
ing will be seen first in "The Girl and
tjie Judge." which Is to follow "Audrey."

Next Monday night Edith Angus, a
very popular Portland favorite, will re-
turn to the stage after a retirement of
many montha due to ill health. She will
succceed Eleanor Gordon In the Belasco
company, and while local theatergoers
regret the departure of Miss Gordon, who
roes to itw Tork to accept a flattering'
offer, they will gladly welcome Mlsa
Aat)' return.

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKT

Vilhotrt a Rival
Today

MALT

3 Prices:
$ 10, $20
$30, $50

SOME
OLD HOUSES
Poor property, apparently need no Alad-
din's lamp to make them desirable. The
only rubolns they need is one with a
brushful of paint, the sort you secure
here ready to apply, of any color, tint
or shade vour fancy, or your wife's, may
choose. The cost of paint won't begin
to measure the increased value of your
property.

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.
Front and Morrison Streets

$99.50
NO MORE! NO LESS!

On Friday
August, 11

1 Apollo
Piano-Play- er

GOOD AS NEW

I want to attract ATTENTION
Cash or Easy Payments

MANUFACTURER'S

PIANO CO.
350 Alder Street

J. Fredrick Kcsslcr, President

Great Auction of
Chinese and Jap-

anese Goods
Owing to being" overstocked for the
Fair trade and the very limited
room in our store, we concluded to
force our goods at auction sale.
The largest stock of this kind in
the city consisting of beantiful
silverware, cjoissonne, satsnma,
new brass ware, ebony carved
furnitures, embroidered silk ki-
monos and fine decorated procelain
tea sets, etc.

Sale commences 2:30 and 7:30
P. M. Continue retailing before or
after auction; wholesale at ware-
house.

Andrew Kan & Co.
287 Morrison Street, Between

Fourth and Fifth.

Twelve Makes
TVith 12 makes of the best-kno-

and highest grade of pianos
and on the basis we get them puts
us in position to sell to everyone
wanting a piano.

"We make the right price and
you can make the terms to suit
yourself.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
Steinway Dealers.

233 WASHINGTON ST. '

Columbia River Scenery
Up the Columbia to

MULTNOMAH FALLS
(840 Fet) and Return on the Fin River

Steamer Joeph
KELLOGG

ROUND TRIP $1
Ton hare sei all the Columbia. River's

b.ut!es when you have reached these Fall.
We p&3 through the Cascade Mountains by
Latourelle end Bridal Veil Falls. Grand Can-
yons and Gorges. Mighty Mountains and
Monuments of Rock. Fascinating Groves and
Landscape Scenery beyond compare. AH theglory of American grandeur Is on this trip.

Steamers leave foot of Salmon street at
S: A. "M.. returning at 3:30 P. M. $1.00
round trip. Meals aerred. TeL Mala 332.

wab Printing Co.

STARK TXIET

Uhe SPesr of all
S3. 00 Jats

: CCN

'05 FALL
I The famous Brook hat in all the newest shapes and shades,

c including the latest novelties in Pearls. Over sixty distinctive
I styles to select from. Balance of straws at half price.

p"in"ii' nn'i
'rffrTirtf''

4 The Greatest

DR. W. A.

Brook

Clothing Northwest.

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION MADE
POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FINE WORKMANSHIP.

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Clfiars and Tobacco, PORTLAND, OREGON

WISE.

themselves in expiation of their sins.
think you deserve headaches go on

defects. not, let us fit
and cure them.

SOME Scourge
If you

PEOPLE neglecting

j'our eyes

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

do crown and brldgeworlc without pain.
Our 18 years experience In plate work
enables to flt your mouth comfortably.

Dr. W. A. Wise has found safe way
extract teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.
T. P. Wise la expert at gold filling
and crown and brldgework. Extracting
when plates bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling Building, cor. Third and Wash. Sts.
Open evenings till o'clock. Sundays from

to 12. Or Main 2020.

SU3IMER RESORTS.

Mount Hood Trip

VISITOR to the t.wlsEVERT Clark Exposition should
take this the most delightful

cf all mountain trips In Amerlca.
Cloud Cap Inn. unique and pic-

turesque. 7000 feet above sea level,
affords splendid accommodations.
Summit of mountain easily acces-

sible from this point. Stages leave
Hood River Station dally, at 6:30

H. and 12:30 P. M.. making
connection with O. R & X. trains.
Round trip tickets, including
coaching trip, on sale at O. R. &

J. ticket office. Third and
Washington streets. Portland. Par-
ticulars about rates at Cloud Cap
Inn by writing
MRS. S. XJLN'GHXE. Manager,

Hood BiTcr. Oresoa.

Send Two Cents in Stamps to
A. I. Cral;?, O. P. A. Oregon
Railroad Navigation Com-
pany. Portland, for Booklet
Telling About Trip.

HOTEL MOORE
Clatsop Beach

SEASIDE, OREGON

Finest Summer resort In Oregon. The only
hotel on the beach overlooking the ocean.
Sea foods a-- specialty. Ths hotel has been
rebuilt newly furnished. Hot salt baths.
Fine surf bathing directly tn front of the
hotel. Strictly first-clas- s. American plan.
For terms and reservations address DAK J.
MOORE. Proprietor.

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE
SEAVIEW, WASH.

Now open for the season. Home comforts,
excellent table board, centrally located, beau
tiful surroundings, fine surf bathing, a most j
desirable place for families. Tell the con--
ductor to let you off at Hackney Cottage.
Seavlew aecond stop after leaving Hwaco.
P. O. address. Hwaco. Wash.

The Seaside House
Is now open to eruesta.

FIrst-Cla- ss Service In Every Way.
Beautiful "Walk3 and Drives on tha

Premises
WltX Boating and Unsurpassed

Free bus meets all trains.

WILHOIT SPRINGS STAGE
Leaves Oregon City dally, except Sundays, at
8:SO A. M. Fare $1.50. Oregon City office
next door to Oregon Water Power Co.'s depot.
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Hotel St. Francis
BBSosgHBODBUHnnmnei

EUROPTCAN PLAN
Special Rates for the
Summer Months
Full information can be obtained by
writing or wiring (at our expense) to
JAMES WOODS, MANAGER

San Francisco

DeKoven Hall
Prepares for West Pslnt
and other Eastern Col-
leges. A home boarding
school for boys, giving ex-
cellent military training
and thorough scholastic
work. Personal attentlan
given each pupil with the
aim to Inspire lofty ldea.s
of scholarship, sound Judg-
ment and In every way to
prepare boys for business
and professional life. Lo-
cated on Lake Stellacoom.
S miles south of Tacoma.
For circular and full Infor-
mation addrest D. S. Put-for- d.

Prln.. So. Tacoma,
Wash. R. F. D. No. I.

XIMRALL HALL

American 239 ta253Wtusfc
Ave., Calcstx

TbsLcsdiss School

Conservatory
of Hoilcand Dramatle Art. Sixty eminent instruc-
tors. UarlTaled FrteAdTaUrt. Teachers tralatss
department. Diplomas. Certlncates. free asd partial
scholarships. Fall term begins SepLlLlSOC Catalogs
mailed free. JOH.N J. HATTSTAEDT rreaUeau

MEDICAL. DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Nineteenth annual session begins Sept. 13.
1005.

Address S. E. JOs'epHI. M. D.. Dean. 810
Dikum bldg. Portland.

A Wise Woman
wllltrrand nreaerra hr Tw&nrr. 4

W".l3f5vi head of hair is one of the highest charms

sill Imperial Hair Regenerator
K&g restores Gray or Bleached Hair to

s sf I any natural color. It is clean, dura
ble, when applied cannot bo detect-
ed. Sample of hair colored free.
rTivacy assured.

HPOJAl CHEMICAL MFG. CO., 135 W.K4 S Wiew York.
Sold by Woouard. Clarke & Co.

TEETH
A $12. 00 FULL SET

GUARANTEED
FOR ja.co.

Evenings. Monday
and Thursday, until 8.
Fred Preaa. D. D. 8.

ft5 Dekum Side--


